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Senator J. A. Ellender Holds Willkie
Temperamentally Unfit For President

TO MEN AND WOMEN OVER 15

P lan n ow to v te on \Vedne day, October 30, in Bombe r g r . T h e Weekly lection
po ll wi ll be pen fr 0 111 9 :00
a. Ill . un ti l 2 :00 p. 111., and
from 6 :30 p. Ill. to 7 :30 p. 111 .
Eve ry membe r of t h e facul ty, admi n is tration, and s tude n t body ove r 15 yea r s of
ao' is e ligib le to ca s t a ba llot .

. ----------------------------

If'

,

United States Sen ator J oseph A. I
Ellender, of Louisiana, told the
0
Democrat ic rally last Tuesday in
the gymnasium that Wendell Will0
Y
kie is "t emporam entally unfiL" to
"Whv,t a differen ce t he liWe
be president.
was
Lhe
word
'but' ma kes,"
Speaking before th e rally of students, faculty m embers, a nd citi- rem ark with which t h e Reverend
zens of this vicinity, h e argued that J am 2s Cartel' open ed h is Vespers
historically the Democratic P a r ty Lalk in Bomberg'el' Chapel at 6 : 00
has upheld hum an rights, and the p. m . last evening. The Vespers
t
. ht speaker is pastor of Lh e Lower
Republican Party, proper y n g s. Providence Ba ptist Church in t h is
The rally was sponsored by the viciniLy.
Forum Commit tee, the Haines SoCi tin g t h e restrictions to human
ciety, and the Montgomery County freedom which t h e Apostle Paul
Democratic Committee.
recognized, the speaker pointed
Present a t the rally was Mr. out th at even the tra dit ional Am erRaymond K . Mensch , Montgomery ican concept ion of liberty is qualiCounty Democratic Cha irman ; Mr. fie d by cer tain notable legal r eVictor Epstein, Democratic ca ndi- str aints.
date for Congress from the 27t h
Th ')re are four scripLu ral restr ic district; and Mr. John T . Du rnin, iions to human liberty, accor ding
Democratic campaign m a nager for to Lh e Rever end Mr. Cartel'. Just
Montgomery County.
as the Apos tle P aul discovered t h at
-Chailman of the Democratic a ll t h in gs were not expedien t for
meeting was Harry Showalter '41. him to do, so there s hould be a
He introduced Joseph Dubuque '41 , moral restraint of conscien ce upon
who in turn presented the speaker. I human actions.
I n t he second place, conduct
The College ba nd pr ovided m usic
should be so restrained t h at a good
for the program.
Senator Ellender, Democratic characLed is developed. Considercommitteeman from Louisiana and ation fur others is the third cria member of the Senate Naval Af- Lerion by which human relationfairs Committee, is a lawyer and ships s hould be ruled .
former member of the Louisiana
Lastly, the speaker implored that
State Legislature. Chairman of the liberty must be restricted by a
Louisiana delegation to the 1940 consdousness that certain deeds
Democratic National Convention, are displeasing to God .
Ellender seconded the nomination
Karl Agan '42, was Vespers leadof 1t'errry A,- Wallace as caudidate er and read 'the scripture. Averill
for Vice-Presldent.
Fox '42, was the organist.

But
T ld b Vespers Ta1k

I mportance

Rev. Mr. Faye '24, To Speak
On Problems of College Students
By M. Virginia EMlest '43
The Reverend Mr. Edwin N. Faye
'24, minister of Trinity Reformed
Church in Norristown, will speak
on Wednesday evening in Bomberger Hall at 7:00 p. m. Beginning a series of three lectures on
the religious problems of the collcge student, the Rev. Mr. Faye will
answer certain questions in his address and will afterwards hold a
question-answer period with the
audience.
As a stUdent at Ursinus, the Rev.
Mr. Faye was a star in both football and baseball. He captained
tlw vllrsity baseball team when but
a ~unior, and the following year
took over captaincy of the gridiron team. The 1924 Ruby says of
him: "He is reputed to be the best
s h ortstop that ever matriculated
here, . . .. " and, "'Eddie' has a
record that classes him with few
stars of all times, and that is, he
ran through the entire Columbia
eleven for a touchdown from the
kick-off."
Rev. Mr. Faye's student days on
this campus, his interest in young
people, and his reputation as a
qumorous and interesting speaker
Should make him welcome at Ursinus.

Results of Berlin-Tokyo Axis
Discussed in IRe Panel Talks
Developments in the Far East
since the declaration of the RomeBerlin-Tokio axis was the substance of the discussion held at
the meeting of the Internat1onal
Relations
Club
in Shreiner ..Hall
afternoon.
t Tuesday
tressing the Far Eastern situatlon as It especially affected Amer.... an 1 1
Ii
11 th
1 b
'"'
ore gn po cy, a
e cu
tbnbers participated In the panel
d1scusslon.
Jane Pakenham '41, Joyce Lawns
Wlam Ditter '43 and John
mans '42, led the discussion by
tinW our separate phases of
weJlcoJ~rI&
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'Republican Rally To Hear
Davis Tomorrow Evening

•

Connor Calls News Staff
To Plan for Jr. Paper

Pla ns for the fi rst issue of the
new Junior Class publication will
be discussed by Editor Don ald Conn or tonigh t a t t h e m eeting in Room
7, Bomberger Hall, at 7 :00 p. m .
Those working on t h e n ews staff
a re: Helen e Berger , Dorothy Brosz,
Isabel Carra nza, Ma r jorie Fost er,
Den ton Herber, F ranklyn Miller,
Walter Phipps, Bette Replogle, Eva
June Smith, a nd J a ne Vink.
The business staff includes Archer Crosley, Ca rol Fos ter, and Harry
Emith , while the sports staff will
[ onsist of Douglas Cron e, Betty Da kay, and Harry Erwin.
To da te no perman en t positions
h a ve been assign ed, but when interviewed, Connor said , "Selections
will be made solely on merit, and
those working on the staff are doing so either because they volunteered or have had former experience".
The date of the publication has
not been disclosed, but Connor
hopes to have it on the press beSENATOR DAVIS
fore the Thanksgiving recess, with
three other publications to follow
The Honorable James J. Davis, senior United States Sen_ __
throughout the school year.
ator from Pennsylvania, will head the program at the RepubliThompson-Gay Gymnasium will P f M
hi (]"
l
can rally tomorrow evening at 8: 15 p. m, in the Thompsonbe decorated in true Halloween ro.
auc y IVeS ecture
Gay Gymnasium.
style this Friday evening, Novem- IAt Conference of Physicists
H
d
h
f
R
hI'
hI"
C
ber 1, when the combined Y's will
___
e an a ~s.t 0 st~te ep~ lcan nota es, mcludmg onsponsol their annual Halloween
Professor Jo~n. W. Mauchly was gressmqn J. Wtlham DItter, WIll address the rally, sponsored
party.
one ~f the prmcipal speakers ad- hy the Forum Committee and the Haines Political Society in
Both faculty and students are dressmg the annual meeting of the
invited and are asked to come Pennsylv~nia Conference of Col- co.njUnctlOn With the Montgomery County Repubhcan Commasked and in costume.
lege PhYSICS Teachers, held at State mittee.
Worthwhile prizes will be aw- College, last Friday and Saturday. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 8 Accommodations have been ararded to the best-dressed, most
"The Construction and Use of
'.'P~ysics in Medicine" was the ranged in the College gymnasium
original and funniest persons.
the Simple Harmonic Analyses" was prmcipal ~heme of the conference. for more than 1000 persons. Ample
The party will begin at eight his topic. Professor Mauchly has Spe~kers mcluded Dean Fran~ C. parking facilities also are being
o'clock, and the evening will be constructed his own harmonic an- Wl.utmore, of .Penn State; Aqumas provided at the College.
spent in games and dancing. Re- alyser, which is in the physics lab- Brmker, st. Vmcent College; C. W.
Guests who will be introduced
freshments will be served.
oratory in the Science Building.
Ufford, Allegheny College,
will include the following: Dr. Nor- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - man E. McClure, president of UrlJ
T/"
T/"
sinus; C. Brewster Rhoads, chairV
man of the Willkie Clubs of Montgomery County; state Senator
.
Kranklin Spencer Edmonds ; County
i)li' Dougl~.-s Davis '41
New.York (47), Ohio (26)., and .Wis-I
Democrats Lack Sure Majority
CommissiOl".crs Fred C. Peters and
J
"Not having the money to go consm (12). If Mr. WIllkle lS to
At this point, the Democrats Foster C. Hillegass; Prothonotary
anywhere, and not wishing to waste be the next president, which is have 25 states in the bag with a Earl B. Bechtel ; County Legislators
virtually impossible according to total of 234 electoral votes. The Edwin C. Wilmer, Howard F .
my summer, I made an intensive Dr. Carter, ~e mu~t carryall of the remaining 32 votes will probably Boorse, Charles H. Brunner and
survey of past elections in order states mentIOned m the first three come from New York which al- Lambert Cadwalader.
to make a prediction for the next groups. This would give him a though it is pretty strongly ' ReJ.oseph Pubuq.u e '41, of the
one, based upon facts rather than t?tal of 153. e~ectoral votes,. but publican, will go Democratic due !lames S?CIety, WIll open the meetfiction. . . ." Thus began the un- smce a maJonty, 266, is requ~red, to a preponderance of the popula- I mg and mtroduce Harry L. Showofficial prophecy made by Dr. Har- ~e would have ~o carry a combma- tion being concentrated in the alter '41,. of the Men's stuvey L. Carter, professor of Ameri- tIOn of states m which .he has three or four metropolitan coun- d~nt CounCIl at th e College, who
can History, in regard to the forth- a very remote chance totalmg 123. ties comprising New York City.
WIll presen t the guests.
coming presidential election.
Dr. Carter, due to recent deThe definitely Democratic states
Lloyd H. Wood, chairman of the
Dr. Gallup notwithstanding, Dr. velopmellts, is inclined to include are Alabama (11) Arizona (3) Montgomery County Republican
Carter will concede approximately North Dakota in the <:ompletely Arkansas (9) calif~rnia (22) Col~ Committee, will be introduced by
43 electoral votes to the Republican Re1?ublican ~~'oup, and IOw~ i~ t~e orado (6), Fl~rida (7), Georgi~ (12),
(Contillued on Jla g-e 6)
party. These votes will come from "fall' chance categorr- MIchIgan, Idaho (4), Kentucky (11), Louisi-----the staunchly Republican states- according to the ursm~ prophet, ana (10), Maryland (8), Missouri
namely, Maine (5), vermont (3), cannot be. incl~ded safe. in any "(5), MiSSissippi (9), Montana (4), Meist Singers To Sing at
New Hampshire (4), South Dakota classificatIOn, smce it
III prob.,. Nevada (3), New Mexico (3), North Collegeville:aTrappe Assembly
(4), Kansas (9), Nebraska (7), and ably be split by a third party move- Carolina (13), Oklahoma
(11),
Iowa (11),
ment.
South Carolina (8), Tennessee (11),
The ~rsinUS~erSingerS, unThe tates in which Dr. Carter
Included In the
are the' Texas (23), Utah (4), Virginia (11), der "thd direction of Dr. William F.
belI'ev
Mr. Willkie l1as a fail' I
. Philip, d ector of music, will preast twen t y-one
e Iec- Was hin g t on (8) , an d W es t V·Irg i ma
chance are Connecticut (8), Dela- tions, the basis used to
(8).
sent a prog~ of secular music
ware
), Rhode Island (4), Massa- the individual county
Dr. Carter believes that all strong before ;the general assemply of the
chuse
(17), and North Dakota If a county had voted
and moderate counties will go as CollegevlIU~- rappe Joint :runlor(4).
he total electoral vote for
-..
18 .or more tlmes out
they usually do since there is no Senior 1I1gh School on Wednesday,
this g oup is 36. In Oregon (5), considered stron,.gly
issue decisive enough to modify a November 13, at 3:00 p. m. FranMinne,sota (11), Michigan (19), from 17-4 down to 15-6,
strongly traditional or historical ces Kooker '42, and Ray Snyder
vania. (36), and Wyoming Republican; and from
pattern. "Nearly all large cities", '41, will be the soloists.
(3),
Willkie has a might chance. Ito 11-10, weakly
he predicted, "will vote the DemoA second engagement has been
Carry Doubtful States
same classifications
cratic ticket".
arranged for the Meistersingers,
Mr.
has but a very re- to the DemocratIc coun
The a~m vote is no longer the who will sing sacred musical nummote
of oarrying Illinois there were six possible
of most eclslve single factor in the bers in the Reformed Church at
(29),
(14), New Jersey (16), counties for each state.
I
(Continued 011 page 6)
Quakertown on Sunday. November
17, at 2: 30 p. m. Frances Kooker
'42, will be the soloist and Marion
Stocker '43', will present some numbers on the ftute.
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Gel a Mask for Friday!
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Expanding Needs!
Perhaps the 1110 t outstanding need at
l.;rsinus i an adequate auditorium. Vllith
all the ample facilities which the college
has academically, Ursinus is one of the few
educational in s titutions which does not have
an auditorium adapted for the presentation
of dramatic events.
The Thompson-Gay Gymnasium ha
been erving, or attempting to serve thi
function. Built primarily as a gymna ium
and not readily convertible to the u es of
an auditorium, it can scarcely be con ictered to be suitable for the purpo e.
In the first place, proper heating of
the gym i impo ible during the winter.
And then, there are no comfortable, permanent seat provided for the audience. Student who have participated in plays in the
pa st , moreover, know only too well the
cramped condition back tage under which
they were forced to move and to work.
De pite this handicap, the record of
U r inu dramatic in the pa t ha been extremely good. And it goe wi thout question that dramatics mu t continue to play
an integral part in the Ii fe of the College.
An auditorium of ufficient ize i likewi' e e ential in the presentation of other
public event. In thi re pect, it would
erve a one of the focal centers of College
activity.
Now, one maya k, why this recapitulation of fact that almo t everyone connected with Dr inus knows. Our answer
I
that we wi h to draw attention to this
ituation at a time when the exi ting condition erve to emphasize the need and to
make a realization of the lack more vivid.
It is qui'te evident that no immediate
project of construction can be undertaken
becau e of financial limitation . There is
just no money now available.
N everthele ,today i the time in which
plans shou ld be laid for solving the problem
in the not too far distant future. Only a
a result of visions of what is yet to be is
progress po ible.

W. S. B. '42

Cast Your Vote!
Wednesday, October 30, the Ursinus
Weekly will conduct a straw vote on the
current political i sues. To make this poll
a success, it is necessary that every student

I hav e two rea on f r wanting
ec
Wend II Willkie elected pre ident n N vem! er fifth: Fir t, I believe that \ illkie
po e
the ability to handl the affai rs
of the c untry.
'c ndly, I bject to the
aims and principle of the New
eal.
a y ung man J am
pecially c ncern d wi th b th nati o nal and p ronal
se cnrity. v ith the pre ent debt and the
pro pective taxa ti o n, the New eal prollli e me ju t about as much f r the future
a would Hedy Lamarr'
ignature in my
autograph book. The debt is till a debt,
de , pi te enat r Ellender's explanation of
debits and credit. It may be a bit consoling to realize that the money has actually been pent and that it hasn't just vani hed, but no matter how the debt-might
be entered in an accountant's books, it
mu s t till be paid. And we are the unfortunate who are going to have to do a lot
of the paying. If we don't pay we ' re ineCl1re a a nation , and if we do pay we're
not putting much in our piggy banks. The
attitude of the New Deal can probably be t
be ummarized by the
tatement made
here last week by one of it spokesmen:
"They done it, and I'm glad." The Republican attitude, of course, is that they
done it and we ain ' t overly joyou .
The foreign si tuation i n' t rosy. We
all know that. But both candidates promise us the same policy in regard to foreign
affair. However, let' r ealize that the nation that is strong economically has a head
start in the race for military strength. It's
time to elect a man who will put our economic house in orde r. Wendell Willkie
could very ea ily be that man; we know
that Roo evelt is not.
The New Dealers have frightened
themselve wi th 0 many cri es (t here have
been 67 national emergencies since 1933 )
that they have convinced themselves that
a change il) our economic y tem i neceary. Thi change ha tended toward,
and will continue to tend toward collectivi 111. I object to being jerked out of a timetested A~lerican economic sy tem and
dumped into a que tionable new order.
And all thi could ea ily happen-perhaps
during the fi fth term~ who knows?
III
The New Dealers say America can
no longer expand; the Republicans say it
can.
0 before leaping into an enormou
and co tly economic experiment I should
prefer to have one la t fting at the old expanding-American ystem. Willkie is the
man to lead us in reviving our indu trial
system, which the New Deal ha left taggering. Let' give him a chance before
etting ail for an economic paradise with
a crew like Ickes, Wallace, and Hopkins.
Why those boy can make a hip of tate
ride like a urfboard. And the Kelly-Nash
machine could probably hock the lifeboats
and half of the cargo before our hip ever
left the harbor.
By Fred Weiland '41
vote . As has been previously announced,.
the Weekly will divide the campu into
votinO' precincts. and will appoint leaders
for each divi ion who e duty it will be to
"get out the vote".
Every attempt is being made to have
th is tra w vote resem ble a closely as possible a regular election. All that is needed
i the cooperation of tudent and faculty.
Voting will be held Wednesday morning from 9 :00 to 12 :00 o'clock in Bomberger. For those who cannot appear during these hour, the polls will be opened
again from 6 :30 to 7 :30. The re ults of
the vote will then he puhli hed in the
Weekly to be published the night preceding the national election.
Come out and help to elect your candidate.
J. D. D. '41

FEATU R ES
The People Speak:
New Deal Debated
By Dorothy Newhard '41
"In your opinion, what are
the foremost achievements, or
the major errors, made by the
present administration?"
William Ditter '43: The greatest
accomplishment of the New Deal
has been its creation of an indespensible man, an unbalanced budget, and apparent eternal "pump
priming"- aside from these benefits it has done little but bring dictatorship closer, upset our economic apple-cart, and assure us of protection from foreign aggression
with an army which will be on
order for two years.

...

Joseph Dubuque '41: The Roosevelt administration has stirred class
against class. Certain groups have
been favored to the detriment of
others for political gain.
The
greatesi accomplishment of the
Roosevelt administration was the
creation of the greatest political
machine ever known with the expressed purpose of perpetuating
Franklin Roosevelt in power-review the Democratic national convention in Chicago for further details.

·...

DOtylid Melson '43: In spite of all
attempts to justify it, the staggering debt incurred by his administration is the factor above all
others that makes me regard the
defeat of President Roosevelt as
imperative. Excessive national debt
offers two alternatives of solutiondirect repudiation, or repudiation
indirectly by inflation.
Either
would be a crushing blow, not only
to the nation as a whole, but above
all, to the very person he has tried
to help-the little man.

• •
Je.a.n Patterson '42: Despite Mr.
Roosevelt's alleged ineptitude as a
financier, the national income has
doubled since 1932, and the number of employed has been increased by nine millions. Although the
national debt may cause insomnia
among the Republicans, spending
is the only method of keeping these
men employed. Even Hoover advocated that as the answer to the
depression .

• •
Dorothy Shisler '41: The outstanding achievement of the Roosevelt administration is the reassertion of the rights of the
masses after the regrettable ascendancy of the moneyed interests
under Republican regimes. Labor,
the farmers, the aged, the unemployed, youth, have all benefited
from various phases of the socially
constructive legislative program
known as the New Deal.

• • • • •
Charles Blum '41: Roosevelt's past
record shows substantial aid and
consideration to American youth,
old age, the unemployed, and the
working masses, farmer and industrialist. His opponents offer no
constructive alternative. The commanding respect his name holds in
foreign countries cannot be duplicated. Therefore FDR again.

• • • • •

Paul Morris '41: The administration's outstanding errors, I feel, are
in the A.A.A. and diplomatic policies "short of war" which are proving extremely dangerous. Among
its noteworthy achievements are
the reCiprocal trade agreements,
and legislation for social welfare.
Nancy J. Lefevre '42: "The theory
of 'no third term' of the Republicans, so often sneered at by the
Democrats, is essentially a part of
the tradition of the American nation as a whole. When tradition is
broken, a vital part of a nation
dies. When tradition has ceased to
be, then disintegration begins.
"In a nation like America, the
melting-pot for Europe, the finest
elements of human nature and intellect are combined. Does it not
seem possible, that in such a country there would be more than one
man who could capably rule it? Is
there anyone man who is absolutely indispensable? That is the
major error of this administration."

THE MAIL BOX
Th e opinions expreBsed In
co lumn al'e those of individuals,
do not necessarily represent in
way the views of the editors ot
Wllllkly.

this
and
any
the

To the Editor,
I don't profess to know much
about politics nor do I participate
actively in them, but I do know the
difference between courteous and
discourteous conduct. I'll grant that
all of us have on occasions forgotten ourselves and been discourteous
to our fellowmen. However, when
it is done in front of an audience
of 200 or 300 people, then it is high
time that someone endeavor to enlighten those who think it smart to
conduct a political meeting for the
express purpose of putting on a
big personal show.
First of all, two died-in-thewool Republicans should never
have been given the opportunity
to conduct a Democratic meeting.
Therefore, they are not entirely to
blame for the exhibition of last
Tuesday evening. I maintain that
the entire membership of the
Haines Political Society are jllSt as
much to blame, if not more so, in
allowing two aspiring politicians to
usurp the right to conduct a Democratic rally in as much as they
themsel ves are not of the same
party. The right to conduct any
meeting belongs to those in sympathy with the main purpose of
the meeting and not to someone
who is going to make a farce of
the whole affair. Does not the
Haines Political Society have any
Democrats among its members?
What I am speaking about Is neither a Democratic nor a Republican
issue, but one which in my humble
opinion was and is uncalled for
from college students whether they
be seniors or freshmen.
I am certain the Republicans of
Montgomery County are not going
to call upon two young Democrats
to direct their forthcoming rally,
nor should we, the Democrats, have
permitted these Republicans to
conduct the rally of last Tuesday
evening.
If I seem indignant, I have a
right to be and so does any other
Ursinus student whatever his politics. Let us not allow personal
rights to be put ahead of our individual rights as students of Ursinus. If we permit such discourteous acts as this to continue, then
it is assumed that we are putting
our stamp of approval on them.
This being true, we are just as responsible as those in charge. For
the sake of the future of democratic government at U rsin us, let
us not subscribe to such conduct in
the future.
Sincerely yours,
Woodrow W. Currington

:*************************1
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Well, buddy, tomorrow's the day
Uncle Sam runs his big rookie
raffle. So pray hard when those
numbers are called-just one may
make you a khaki kid, instead of
a cocky kid.
Even the college crow-baits were
conscripted. Think of 'em, will
you, when you lick the mucilage on
that War Dept. envelope-they're
"stuck" in the army too.
MacMahon'd make a silly soldier,
y'know'! He wouldn't get serious
if he was wounded-heck, he was
a riot last Friday nite, and he was
half-shot then.
Recommended for Expert Rifleman honors: the "gunners" on last
year's basketball squad ...
See where West Point is handing
out psych exams to all future officers now. Maybe it's not propaganda that we been hearing all
these years . . .
Hear that false teeth, glass eyes,
tin ears, etc., are no excuse any
longer. They just tag you "Mechanized Division", and ship you right
along.
Close the door, Jack-there's a
draft.

---
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"Minutes be/ore, Huey and I Were talking .

Campaigning With Yehudi!

Time: "By last week United I tion libels to be large enough to
,When political dissension im- I time demand him . What I will say States interest in the campaign had have an important election effect".
taken a noticeable trend away from
Current History: "If you want to
"A shot was heard in the halls peached Huey Long from his gUb- 1though is this,-that if these same the five dollar words of high argu- telephone the Republican candiof the capital building. A few sec-I einatorial post, Senator Ellender conditions exist four years from ment and seem ed to be heading date for President and can't spell
onds later the doors to the House was hi.<:; chief counsel; and later now, then give Roosevelt a fourth toward the two cent simplicities of his name, the chances are you'll
find him in the Manhattan 'phone
Zamie! and Wham! "
were opened and someone shouted'i when Huey was acqUltted by the term."
Time: "For the first time, a pub- directory, anyway. The phone book
'Huey Long's been shot!' "
s el:ate, Ellender was by his side as
"Do I have any special message lie debater made a direct hit. on lists him twice, once as Wendell L.
"I scrambled from my seat, whel'e assIstant counsel.
for college students? Yes, I hope Wend ell Willkie, with a tomato. Willkie (the correct spelling, with
only a few minutes. befo.re Huey I Ejected to Huey Long's Seat
that each one will seriously con- Many a verbal tomato, many an two l's in Willkie), and once as
and I had been dlScussmg the
After Huey Long h a d obtained sider the issues of this momentous ancient egg whizzed through the Wendell L. Wilkie, with only one
'1' ."
governorship of Allen, and ran into , his seat in the United States Sen- campaign, and then vote accord- air".
,.. * • * •
the hall. There I saw the bUllet- I ate, Ellender was elected to the ing to the dictates of his conDr. George Gallup's poll in the
Freda
Kirchwey
in
the
Nation:
riddled body of Weisse, the assas- spea ker post in .the Louisiana Ho u~e science. I feel personally, that if
"The Presid ent's speech on h emi- Readers Digest: "If you were Pressin. Huey Long was nowhere to be of Re~:)((;S~ntatl~es. . After Huey s they do this, they can vote for no sphere defense has already been ident of the United States, what
assassmallOn, hIS wIfe, Mrs. Long,
characterized as "political" by his would you want to do?"
served ouL the term.
other man than Roosevelt."
foun d .
"The replies of students, ranked
"Thirty .minut~s l~ter, howe~er' l The r esults of the next election, Predicts 410 FDR Electoral Votes squeamish opponents. Most cer- in order of their frequency, were
tainly it made votes for the speakI was by hlS bedSIde 10 the hospItal however, put Mr. Ellender in Huey
"And, Oh yes, you asked for my er, and this in itself constitutes a as follows: build up our defenses;
where he had been taken after he Long's seat at the nation's capital official prediction of the election, tl'ansgTession of Republican cam- keep the United States out of war;
was shot in the stomach. I l'e- -and incidentally, by t he largest
reduce unemployment; strengthen
mained with him until his death. I vote -vel' accorded any Senator didn't you?" Your reporter nodded paign ethics.
"It made votes because it was government finances; help the
Regardless of what you hear, Huey from Louisiana. This the Senator as he threw away another well
poor; bolt trend away from demoLong was a fine man."
mod estly attributed to the people's worn pencil. "Well here it is . I courageous, high-minded, and per- Cl'atic principles; maintain New
suasive.
Indeed
it
was
difficult
to
Managed 'Louisiana Orator's' Fight expression of feeling for the for- predict that
Franklin
Delano imagine an American who had Deal reforms; eliminate slums; immer Senator Long.
Roosevelt will win this election listened to that speech going off prove relief administration; help
And Senator Joseph A. Ellender,
" ,.. ,.. ,.. ,..
farmers."
the junior senator from Louisiana,
with at least 375 to 410 electoral to vote for Wendell Willkie .
• *
should know, for it was he who I ~he rally wa~ n~w 0'Y~r. Mem"The President's words were un* *
managed Huey Long's campaign b~ls of t~e Hames PolItICal So- votes."
United States News: "Ever stop
derstood in Rome, Berlin, Tokyo.
when "The Louisiana Orator" ran i cIe~.y, the mtere~ted Democra~s. and
By this time, "Shorty", the care- I hope they were also understood to think what effect 13,000,00U
check receiving voters can have on
successfully for a seat in the United CurIOuS Repubhcans of UIsmus, taker of the Thompson-Gay Forum in this country".
states Senate.
along wit.h Mr.. Victor Epstein,
,.. ,..
the outcome of a Presidential elec.
.
DemocratIC candIdate for Congress, Hall was ready to throw out even
Time: "A miniature locomotive tion?
At any late, the above story IS ,a i had already left. But very oblig- a United States Senator, and the
"During the month of October
first ~and. account of Huey Long Singly, Senator Ellender withstood Senator in his turn was ready to and caboose skittered around the alone, the cash flow out of the
state of New York, uttering no
assassmatIOn as told by the feature your reporter's barrage of quesspea~er before last !"esday's Dem- tions .
throw out even an Ursinus Weekly honest locomotive choo-choos but Treasury to America will reach
"Is it true", questioned your reporter. So your Weekly reporter squawking out canned nolitical $900,000,000. We can analize the
ocratlc Rally hel? 10 the Thompupward trend of government beneson-Gay ?ymnasmm.
. .
Weekly interviewer, "that a few left with an inside political story, speeches made by Democratic Sen- fits, bounties, pensions, etc., and
Senator
Born 10 Montegul, LOUlslana, days ago in Lancaster, Pa., you en- another election prediction - so ator James M. Mead.
Mead's excuse was that he had show how the money may be operSenator Ellender attended st. Al- dorsed President Roosevelt for a
oisius College and Tulane Univer- fourth or even a fifth term?"
common at Ursinus- , and one less once been a water boy on the Lack- ating politically . Think how a continuation of the trend may lead to
si.ty, and upon graduati~n found
"Not exactly", answered the Sen- friend in the person of Shorty awanna."
a shift in government control."
hllnself settmg up offices In Houma, ator. "I don't like to have the Johnson.
The heaviest vote in United
United States News: "Dorothy
as a full fledged lawyer. ~.ot lo.ng third term tradition broken anyStates History is expected NovemThompson
has
changed
her
mind
a~ter .that. the nat~ral pohtlCal 10- more than anyone else. However,
again. This time she has per- ber 5-close to 50,000,000 will dechnatlOn mherent 10 all lawyers these are serious times and we
mitted her (motions to carry her so cide the battle between F.D.R. and
led him int~ politi~s, and right- , ~eed a capable lea~er . Roosevelt
~b e lInbepenbent
far off her feet that she has come Willkie.
fully so, for In no tIme he found IS the man. The eXIgencies of the
In the "Mail Box" of Hatchet:
out for the reelection of Mr. Roosehimself honored by the electorate
Print Shop
According to a nation-wide poll
velt.
with district attorneyship
of
Anyone has, of course, the right made by the Collegian Reporter of
Houma.
P
rints
The
Weekly
and
is
to
a change of mind. It has been Morningside College, Sioux City,
From that post he stepped up to a
said that women especially are en- Iowa, out of 100 random-selected
eq uipped to do all kinds ot
delegate to the Louisiana State
t itled to this right. Miss Thomp- college presidents, 76 replies gave
Constitutional Convention in 1921,
COLLEGE P rinting attrac ICE
son
is working the privilege over- 67 votes to Willkie, 8 favored
thence to a seat in the lower house
Roosevelt, 1 deplored the fitness of
t.ime."
t
ively.
of the Louisiana Congress in 1924
CR E AM
either candidate. Their accomand again in 1928. Here, senator ,
Un ited St a t es News: "President panying statements in defense of
Phone
Pottstown
816
Collegeville, Pa.
Ellender served as Long's floor
Roosevelt is being advised that the their decisions were no less than
leader.
1===:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==:::::::::::::::::::= _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...:' \ vote shift due to draft }'egistra- vitriolic.
By Jobn F. ltauhauser '41
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BURDAN'S

-=---=======-

HEAR
Hon. James J. Davis
Senior U. S. Senator from Pennsylvania

Ursinus College Gym
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29th
8 P. M.
OTHER SPEAKERS:
CONGRESSMAN J. WILLIAM DITTER
SENATOR DAVIS
This is YOUR opportunity to see and hear Senator
Davis, an outstanding personage in public life in
America for years and one of the most distinguished
members of the United States Senate.
THIS RALLY IS UNDE R THE AUSPICES OF THE
MONTGOMERY COUNTY REPU BLICAN COMMITTEE
AND T H E H AI NES POLITICAL SOCIETY OF URSINUS.

Chairman, National Republican Congressional Committee
LLOYD H. WOOD

Chairman, Montgomery County Republican Committee
MRS. CAROLINE M. HUBER

Vice Chairman, County and State Republican Committees
INVITED GUESTS WHO WILL BE INTRODUCED
WILL INCLUDE PROMINENT COUNTY OFFICIAL S
AND STATE LEGISLATORS FROM MONTGOMERY
COUNTY.
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Society Notes

,

By

Douglas
Davis

'41
Among. the re?ent acquisitions of
the Ursmus lIbrary are many
books which will appeal to the majority of students, namely those
who are not bookworms.
One of the most important of
t he recent "problem" books is Ca te
and Clas in a Southern Town, by
John Dollard. Mr. Dollard is a
research assistant in sociology at
the Yale University Institute of
Human Relations.
This book is a study of the emotional a nd social life of a very
small community in the deep south .
Southern town and its area is dry,
Democratic, Protestant, agrarian,
and characterized by a black-belt
history and psychology.
By usin g life histories of individual n egroes and by reflections on
personal participation in the community, the em otional structure
underlying t h e formal social life
is revealed .

. . '" . '"

Time Out to Live, by William
West Tomlinson, charts a course
which every man m ay follow.
Idealistic in a lifting sense it is intensely realistic and practical. It is
by a high pressure business man
who crashed physically under it
all- but came back with a new perspective on some of the follies of
our
money-and-power - grabbing
age.

'" '" '"

..

Ten lecognized leaders in scientific experiment-including a Nobel
Prize winner- describe in Science
in Progress, the methods and results of their researches.
In the last few years, significant

advances in various scientific fields
have been made, but compartively
liLt.le information has been avail'1
I
d ml ea bl e a b ou t th ese new1y pace
stones except to the active workers
themselves. The discoveries are of
such importance as to make it essenUal to have the information accessible to everyone who is con..
cerned wIth SCIence.
• • • • •
Pioneer Life in W tern Pennylvania, another in the University
of Pittsburgh Western P ennsylvania series, by J. E. Wright and
Doris S Corbett is no m ere regional account. In portraying life at
the gateway to the W est, it depicts
a period and a way of life that was
repeated again and again in the
westward march of America.

I

I
I
I·

Collegeville National Bank
---

Interest paid on deposits.
Mem ber of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation.
-

--

**************************
If you prefer to have d inner

off campus, come to ...

THE KOPPER KETTLE
Breakfas ts - Lunch es - Dinners
481 Main St., Collegeville, P a.

**************************

F AMINE SW EEPS EU ROPE (But not Collegeville)
BECAUSE EVERYBODY GOES TO

I

I

I

"BRAD'S"

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin.r. Sheeder
gave a luncheon for theIr counselees last Wednesday, October 2~,
around the open fire place on theIr I
lawn .
• • • • •
Beta Sigma Lambda Fraternity
held a dance on Friday evening,
October 25, in !reeland Hall. Mr.
and Mrs. G. SIeber Pancoast .and
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene H . Mlller
were the chaperons.
• • •
The women of Maples Hall are
holding a tea for Clamer, Lynnewood, and "944" on Thursday, OcLober 31. Martha Jane Evans '41, is
chairman of the committee for the
tea. Ruth Ludwig '41 , and Miriam
Maeder '41, will pour.

We 've got just what y our stomach cries for :--

I

SANDWICHES - CAKE - ICE CREAM - SODAS
- All served courteously and promptly

A Bit of Sound Advice from the

Ursinus College Supply Store
With Mid-Semester tests just around the corner, why not
insure yourself of a mark PAR EXCELLENCE? How? Our
advice is to take good notes in class with: -

.....

Omega Chi Sorority will hold its
annual formal dinner-dance at the
Benj amin Franklin Hotel in Philadelphia on Saturday evening, November 2. Betty Urich '42, is chairman of the dance committee. Mr .
and Mrs. Maurice O. Bone and Mr.
and Mrs. William S. Pettit will be
the chaperons.

'"

SHOP

SANDWICH

PEN

an d PE

e lL

tyIed by Wa p, a clivi Ion of
Price

1.00 up

ee them today!

"On the Campus"

.. .

haeffer s

Roy -

Charlie -

George -

'"

Zeta Chi Fraternity held an in formal dance on Saturday evening *****************************************************
at the Springford Country Club.
*
THE HOME OF HAPPY FEET
Charles Bowen '41, was chairman of ~
the dance committee.
*~
MAY BE THE SAVOY BALL ROOM ~
*
Alpha Ph i Epsilon Fraternity will
BUT
*
hold an informal dance next Sat- *
*
urday at the Valley Forge Hotel
THE HOME OF HAPPY STOMACHS
in Norristown. George Spoh n '42 ,
*
is chairman of th e committee on *
IS
arrangements.
*

*

=
*

**

I
I

$

$

*

**

~~

LOREN MURCHISON AND CO., Inc.
Mfg. of New Ursin us Bear Ring
S. W. Ha mpson, R epresen tative

Fraternity Keys, Sorority Pins, Cups, and Trophies
F ull Information in t h e Supply St ore

~

*
*~

THE COLLEGE DRUG Inc.
L. M. LEBEGERN

In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS burned
25 % slower than the average of the 15 other
of the largest-selling brands tested-slower
than any of them. That means, on the aver- .
age, a smoking plus equal to

EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!

=
=
=
*

*=
~
=
*
*
*****************************************************
FILL UP WITH SANDWI CHES, ICE CREAM, SODAS, AND
ANYTHING YOUR STOMACH DESIRES.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Patronize Our Advertisers

SLOWER-BURNING

5

AI

FAST BURNING-creates hot
flat taste in smoke ... ruins
delicate flavor, aroma...

~~

'--+

"

SLOW BURNING- proteas natural qualities
that mean mildness,
th,.illingtllste,(rllgrllnce
a cooler smoke •••

...

"--"
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Ursinus Hockeyites
Blank Rosemont

WEEK Y

I Scoring six points in the first
half, the girls hockey team went
on to J. 7-0 victory over Rosemont
College on Saturday morning at
Rosemont.
In the opening minutes of the
game a long shot from outside the
circle glanced off a defender's stick
into the goal for the first Ursinus
score. Barbara Fow and Jean
Mathieu each added a goal and Nat
Hogeland contributed three points
before the end of the first half.
The Rosemont defense stiffened
in the latter part of the game; and,
By James Raban '43
although their goal was threatened
Victory hungry and really looking many times, they threw back every
as though they were due, the soc- thrust until J ean Mathieu scored in
cer team traveled to Haverford on the closing minutes.
Wednesday afternoon, only to be
The play was in the home team's
turned back to the tune of 3- 0.
territory throughout most of the
A gentleman by the name of Al- game. Rosemont could not get any
lison seemed to be all Haverford real offensive started, and Goalie
needed in the way of scoring Robbins did not have to clear a
punch. He scored all three of the single shot.
red-j erseyed Haverford huskies' Ursinu
pOS.
Rosemont
goals, t wo coming in the third per- Schultz ............ R W ........ .. Mausolf
iod and another in the fourth.
Fow ... ............... .. R I ............. ... Reilly
The Baker boo tel's stepped out at Mathieu ...... ...... C F ... ..... Masterson
a fast clip at the start of the Hogeland ....... . L I ...... .......... Reeves
fracas only to bog down after the Ludwick ....... ... L W .. .. ... ... Schneide
first period, and were stalemated Bright .............. R H .......... Bachofer
for the remainder of the game. Landis ... ... ........ C H .. ... ... .. .... Smith
Haverford was held in check Frorer .............. L H ............ Hackins
throughout the second period, but Ca ulfield .......... R F ................ Dives
thereafter the power of their fast Dougherty ....... . L F .................. King
charging fullbacks began to tell. Robbins ... ........... G ......... ... Giltinan
The outstanding play of the HavGoals: Hogeland, 3; Mathieu, 3;
erford defense wall was the feature Fow.
Substitutions: Brooks for
of the day, and set up each Haver- Ludwick. Umpires: Brown, charford score for Allison.
riot.
The only bright sQ..ot in a very
dismal afternoon (the jayvees also
took it on the chin 3-0 ) was the
play of Danny Ha rtline, who made
several nice saves during t he contest to hold the score down .

SPORTS

Where's the guy who said that
the game's never over until the
last man goes out in the ninth.
The Bears certainly had it in the
first half against the Mules, but
everything seemed to go wrong
after the "15 minute intermission".
possibly Al Julian's blackboard session showed the Mules the error
of their ways.
Whatever it was, Ursinus' win- i
, .
.
ning streak was broken at one and
By Garnet Adams 42
reglSter an a utomatic safety and
a half games. The only trouble I After leading a sadly underrated to increase the 'Berg lead to 15-6.
was that Don couldn't coll~t any- Muhlenberg eleven for two quartFor Ursinus the performance of
thing for that half game WID.
I ers, the fi gh t ing Grizzlies of Coach I three m en stood out. Acting cap.
th AI Don Kellett collapsed before a tain Ma x Zeski and Dan McGowen,
e
-I
•
I .
. th b k '
't'
There's no denymg that
e ac mg-up POSl lOns,
lentowners really put on a good sparkllng razzle-dazzle offense in P aymg m
aerial circus that would have done the second half and lost a hard frequently caused trouble for the
credit to Hash's passers.
(ought duel to the Mules on Sat- Mules, a nd, in fact, held them in
.. .. • ..
urday by 15 to 6.
check for t h e entire first half.
We didn't see Cowboy Franklin
The Bears scored early in the The sparkling runs of "Biggie" Berat the game. Now that he's work- second quarter to lea d the Mules man, too, kept the Ursin us fans
ing in a Bethlehem steel mill, he
probably doesn't even rate free 6-0 at the end of the first half. In cheering throughout t h e whole
the last two quarters, however, the game.
passes anymore.
Although they lacked the power'Bergs, with "chief dazzler" Bos• •
With the 40-hour week becoming sick leading the attack, employed ful offensive drive and the accurate tackling of the Delaware game,
the fad around the country, Don
wide-open brand of football, feat- the Bears fought back furiously
had better hire two more coaches auring
laterals deluxe, to score against the he avier Muhlenberg
and run the shop with three eighttwice
and
finish with a last minute outfit in a well played game.
hour shifts.
safety.
Ursinus
pos.
Muhlenberg
Mule Line Averaged 193
McConnell ........ L E ..... .. ... Podaney
Famous Comebacks:
Faced by a line that averaged . Morrow ... ......... LT .......... Krimmell
F . D. R.
Muhlenberg.
193 pounds the Kellettmen could McGowen ............ C .......... ...... Wolfe
,
Hoff ......... ......... R G ... .... ..... Metzger
Sadie Hawkins Day.
not use their running offensive to Henry ..... ...... ... .. R T ............ .. ... . Scott
.
.
Gettysburg has almost as much any avail, and so had to resort to Biscotte ............ R E .......... Schneider
patience as Connie Mack. The their air lanes for scoring threats. Zeski ............. ... Q B .............. Bossick
"I am well pleased with the numBullets have played football for a To cope with this the Mules em- Tkacz ................ L H .............. Minifri
ber of freshmen that turned out
golden number of years and put ployed a tricky 6-2-1-2 defense Augustine .............. .. L H ........ Bissett
for soccer", were the words of genIrvin .... ... .... ..... F B .. ....... ... Gorgone
up with F. and M.'s antics every
that checked the Bears in the air
Score by periods:
ial "Doc" Baker, coach of the Ursingle season.
With seven matches yet to be sinus booters, when he was quesAnother faithful guy is Gus and held them scoreless in the Ursin us .... ..... ....... ...... 0 6 0 0- 6 played, the fall tennis tournament tioned about the sport l·ecently. ~
Muhlenberg ..... ... ..... . 0 0 7 8-15 should be completed by the middle added t hat he was heartened by
Johnson, who hasn't missed an fatal second half.
Ursin us football game for 16 years.
Bears Caught in Hibernation
of the week. Ed Man, a Junior such interest on the part of the
Davis Cup prodigee from Simon new men.
• • • •
On the first play of the game,
SLANTS ON THE GAME
Gratz high school of Philadelphia,
The bravest guy on the Mules is
the
Mules
caught
the
Bears
in
hibSoccer practice is much more efA dad's day crowd of 4,000 people and Jimmie Zeigler have reached
that big punk, Scott, who waited
until he got somebody about AI ernation and ran off a lateral pass witnessed the annual battle which the semi-final round. Man reach- fective if there are enough players
Tkacz' size to pick on. We don't play that ended on the Ursinus 44 was held in Muhlenberg's memorial ed the round of four by a sizzling to form two complete teams, for
three set win over Frank Hyatt, then teamwork can be developed to
know what AJ told him afterwards, yard stripe-only after Bossick was stadium.
1-6, 6-3, 6-3, while Zeigler came a greater extent. At the present
but it couldn't have been printable. pushed out of bounds at that point.
through with a straight set victory time more than enough men to fill
• • • •
Morrow recovered a fumble for UrThe Mule's line had an average of
Doc Baker's team certainly faced
about 10 pounds per man over the over "Guff" Clark. The finals will this need are reporting for pracgood pitching down at Haverford, sinus on the next play, however, charges of Coach "Peter" Stevens. probably be played Thursday or tice.
Friday, weather permitting, so
"Doc" also stated that he thought
for they were blanked again, 3-0. and the Grizzlies started on the of• • • ..
those desiring to see some good (?) the team would make a good show..
fensive .
Varsity wrestlers were in abund- tennis come out.
ing in the remaining games of this
Late in the opening quarter the ance in Saturday's game. Facing
At least Miss Snell didn't let us
Freeland is still "tops" in the in- year's seas on. In his opinion, the
down this week. The gals must first scoring threat of the Bears each other again, only in a differ- tram ural football league with six rest of the games should be possible
have pushed over a touchdown and ended in an unsuccessful field goal ent role, were Muhlenberg's heavy- points to their credit. They and I victories.
weig.ht Lin Yerg and Max Zeski,
converted to roll up that 7-0 win.
Brodbeck remain as the only unAsked about the prospects for
attempt from the 30-yard line, by the Bear's heavy.
..
beaten teams. Derr and Curtis are next year, "Doc", who is a wellNick
Biscotte.
Augustine's
passes
• • • • •
No varsity game next week, but
also tied with Brodbeck for the known player himself and a keen
On one of the 'Berg's "basket- second place position.
maybe the Kellett Pictures, Inc., to Tkacz and Biscotte had carried
judg'e of soccer ability, said that
ball
plays"
no
less
than
four
backwill open up its gates to the rabble the ball up to the Mule 17; but
The CUl·tis-Derr game was play- things look rather promising. Some
field
men
handled
the
ball
during
and put on a double feature. Give here the heavy line of the 'Bergians
ed under protest, because one of men will be lost through graduaus "The Battle of Delaware" and checked the assault and forced the the course of the play.
the Curtis boys was wearing foot- tion, but there will be enough left
"Knute Rockne", and everything
• • •
ball shoes. This affair will be over from this year's team to form
Bears
into
a
try
for
three
points.
will be as swell as the election holiNeedless to say, the Bears made brought up before the intramural , a nucleus. Some of the secondIn the second quarter the pass- their opponents realize they had a council sometime this week.
day.
stringers have definite ability, and
.
ing Grizzlies went to work again. tough foe on their hands. SomeBob McFarland of Day Study is with more experience, they should
Like a punch-drunk mug who A pass to Worthing and an off- thing that hasn't been done in the the leading scorer to date with 13 be able to hold their own in varsity
points.
competition.
doesn't know when he's through, side penalty put the ball on Muhl- last few years.
we're still picking 'em, even if half enberg's 33-yard line. Then came
of our favorites did take a flop.
the break for the Bears.
Best Bets of the Week:
Irvin Gets Lone Tally
F. and M. to make Albright wish
On a long pass play the referee
they never scheduled the game.
W. and J. to help preserve Lafay- ruled that a Mule back had interfered with a 'Sinus receiver on the
By Dillwyn Darlington '41
, in favor of the Champ and indi- I apparently has not injured the
ette streak of wins.
Fighting Frankie Roosevelt will cates that after Frankie has fin- Hyde Park veteran in any way, but
Muhlenberg will roll against Get- 7-yard line, and the Bears had a
first down with goal to go. Two
tysburg.
plays later Joe Irvin crushed defend his world's heavyweight ished up his short training tour, the army experience seems to have
Penn to rebound against Navy.
through for the lone tally of the championship for the second time I the odds may rise higher. On the been of definite value.
• • • •
on Tuesday, Nov. 5, in the National other hand, many sports scribes
In the Champ's corner will be a
afternoon in the Bears' cause.
There's a freshman day student
Arena.
when
h.e
tackles
hardand
commentators
are
favoring
the
new
handler. Baldy Farley, who
Unleashing
their
razzle-dazzle
ofby the name of Helen Blazes who
wallopmg Wendell Will- challenger for they say that Roose- managed the New York slugger to
cleaned up a small pile by betting fense in full at the start of the p~mchmg
kle the challenger for the lease at
'
on the reverse of our choices. We second half, the Mules scored early th~ White House.
velt has held the crown too long the title and then directed his last
don't mind that, but what gets our on a lateral from Minifri to BosRoosevelt, who will climb into the and is due for a lacing.
defense of it, has retired from the
goat is that she won't cut us in on sick, who ran through a host of ring a heavy favorite because of
The Willkie camp is pointing to- ring game and in his place will be
potential
Ursinus
tacklers
to
touchthe mellon.
down land. Minifri's kick was good, his long records of brilliant suc- wards a rough and tumble fight, Ed Flynn, the Bro nx entepreneur.
cesses over strong opponents, and and are training the Walloper in
and the Mules led 7-6.
Listeners From Berlin to Tokyo
Still tossing the ball around like his apparent superiority in skillful hitting hard and fast. No set sysINTRAMURAL STANDINGS
Uncle Sam, owner of the Arena,
footwork,
combined
with
the
bags
tem
has
been
developed,
for
the
Team
W. L. T. Pts. a hot potato, the 'Bergs dominated of tricks acquired from long years Indiana. lad will change his tac- expects that about
49,000,000
the
play
in
the
final
quarter.
Freeland ................ 3
o o 6 Even the superb open field run- of fisticuffs, may trick the young tics to confuse the Champ. Big would be there at the ring-side
Brodbeck ....... ......... 2
o o 4
challenger into dropping his guard. and rugged, Willkie may have the
1
o 4 ning of "Biggie" Berman could not Willkie, who has been in the stamina and speed to stave off any with another 70,000,000 listening
Curtis ...................... 2
overbalance
the
offensive
drive
of
o 4 the Mules. About the middle of the ring only a few months, has a terrific rally that Roosevelt may by radio to the broadcast, which
Derr ........................ 2
1
will be carried over the combined
Day .......................... 1
1
o 2 last canto the Mules, after shoot- brilliant record of consecutive stage.
Stine ........................ 0
3
o o
network of the G.O.P.-Dem. hookknock-outs
against
Tiger
Taft,
tfte ball around in basketball
Frankie's Timing Good
o o ing
Hlghland ................ 0
3
ups. Never before has so much
fashion to several players, scored Dynamite Dewey, and Slugger VanAlthough Roosevelt has done
denberg, and not once during these
interest been shown in a title bout,
their final touchdown.
Games this week:
fights was he battered to the can- little training for this fight, he
for
listeners will also be stationed
Bissett, Schneider Lateral
appears
to
be
in
the
best
shape
of
Monday-Day-Freeland
vas. Furthermore his seconds, JoTuesday-Curtis-Highland
The play started when Johnny Jo Martin and Bo-Bo Hamilton, his career. He is far stronger and in London, Berlin, Tokyo, and MosWednesday-Stine-Derr
Bissett plowed through right tackle, have been in the boxing racket for craftier than in 1932 when he won cow, as well as smaller cities.
The preliminary card schedules
Thursday-Brodbeck-Highland
lateraled to Schneider, who return- many years and they will have the title from Herbie Hoover and
ed the lateral to Bissett for a 45- their man in the best form pos- he still has the keen edge and tim- bouts between Hank Wallace and
• • • •
ing on his punches that won him a Slasher McNary, Gougher Guffey
yard score.
sible.
Results last week:
decision over Alf Landon, the hori- and Muggsie Cooke, and a pair of
In the closing minutes of the
Freeland 12, Curtis 6
Champ Favored 2-1
vontal sun-flower. Working in a local boys, "He-voted-wrong" Ditgame, a host of Muhlenberg lineDay 21, Highland 0
Georgie Gallup, Broadway's bet- munitions plant and spending some ter and Killer Epstein, the Pottsmen smothered a blocked pass from
Brodbeck 20, Stine 19
Paul Augustine in the end zone to ting chief, is quoting odds of 2-1 time in the army conscription camp town farmer.
CUrtlB 9, Derr 0

Allison Leads 'Fords
Mules' Offensive Attack Against
Bakermen, 3-0
Swamps Bears by 15 -6
I
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Baker Is Optimistic
On Soccer Future

. .

Intramurals -
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Roolin' Toofin' Bout Slated, Nov. 5, Sam's Arena
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English Club Admits Seven;
Discusses Books for Review

HOOSIER'S PREDICTIONS
(Continued fr om page

1)

presidential election. The rural
Seven new members were admitounties may tend to go back to
ted
to membership in the English
their traditional standing, but the
Club aL a meeting held last Monvote of the cities will be the de- day evenin g at the home of Dr.
cisive Democratic factor, since the Norm an E. McClure.
Those who became members of
New Deal has done more for the
the club are: Helene Berger '42,
laboring classes than any other GLadys Heibel '42, Evelyn Dornbach
a dministration.
'42, Miriam Maeder '41, Marion
Since John L. Lewis has declared Witmer '41, Marion Kreibel '41 ,
for Willkie, he will carry a few and J ane Vink '42 .
votes with him , but the labor
The main item of business was
unionists will fundamentally re- the discussion of the types of
main Democratic.
books which the club intends to
Montgomery County is not so review at its meetings during the
strongly Republican as is generally first semester.
Esth er Hydren '41, will review
supposed . It was Democratic previous to the Civil War and has "New England Indian Summer" at
since attempted to swing back. It the club's next meeting, scheduled
will give the Republicans a 15,000 for Monday evening, November 4.
vote plurality in this election.
Joyce Ward Reports P lans
Pennsylvania to be Democr a tic
Of Women 's Archery Practice
Philadelphia county, although
Democratic, will give Roosevelt less
Joyce Ward '43, reports that tne
of a plurality than in 1936, prob- women's archery tournament is
ably anywhere from 60,000 up. In now in progress.
Pennsylvania, Dr. Carter gives the
Th e tournament is open \'0 everyDemocrats a plurality of 150,000 one. Practices are held on Monvotes.
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays at
When asked about the status of 3: 00 p. m. behind the football field .
Though no team will be formed,
Franklin County, Dr. Carter replied, "Franklin? Let's see, that's participation can be used to gain
where Showalter comes from . Well, points toward Women's Athletic
it will probably go Republican."
Association membership.
Dr. Carter predicts that Duchess
County, New York, (Hyde Park),
THANKS GIVING RECESS
will go Republican, while Madison
BEGINS NOV. 27
County, I ndiana, (Ellwood), will go
Democratic, "unless Mr. Willkie did
In accordance with the proa lot of intensive and extensive
campaigning out there that I don't I clamation of Governor AJ:thur
H. James, the College will obknow about.
"Though the corn crop has been serve Thanksgiving on Thursruined by dryness, the wheat crop day, November 28.
Recess will begin at 5:00 p. m.
in Madison County was good
enough to equalize the effect. When on November 2'1 and end at
crops are bad, the government is 8:00 a. m . on December 2.
blamed ."

REPUB(~~~~n~Sd

(Big Sisters' Treat Freshmen
And Co:Ed Transfers at Movie

from page 1)

IShowal~er after the presentation of

Pre=Legals Fingerprinted;
Hear Of Scientific Detection

Fres hmen girls and co-ed transguests.
Wood, in turn, will introduce Mrs. fers were the guests of their "big
John Y . Hub ~ r , vice-chairman of sisters" at the annual big-little sisters theatre party last Wednesday
the County a nd State Republican evening.
Commiltecs, who will present Con"Brigham Young- Frontiersman" ,
gl'essman J. William Ditter. con- I:l historical picture based on the
gressm an Ditter will introduce the x.citin~ adventures of the Mormon
speaker Senator Davis.
mlgratlOn to the West, was the
feature attraction of the evening.
Band To Play Mar ches
After its return from Norristown,
Th e Ursinus College band will the party congregated at Shreiner
provide the rally with a touch of Hall where ice cream and pretzels
color in its prcsentaLion of martial were served.
airs, sta rtin g a\' 7:45 p. m.
Gracemary Greene '42, was chairSeveral members of the College man of the commiUee in charge of
Republican Club of Pennsylvania the event.
will be in attendance as guests of ~:==~;;;;;;::;;:-;;;;;;-;;;;;::;;~::;: : ;:-,-: ;: :;;:;:::::":::::;=;:
the Haines Political Society. William Scarlett, chairman ot the Col- Willkie.
lege RerJublican Clubs of this state
For four years he was city clerk
will be accompanied by James / of Elwood, ·then for four more years
Davis Jr., son of the senator, David he was recorder in Madison County,
Dohan, Jeffrey Stengel, and John Indiana.
Stocker , publicity head of College
His greatest political triumph
Republican Clubs of Pennsylvania came in 1938 when he defeated form er Governor George H. Earle by
Wood was graduated from Ur- over 400,000 votes to become United
sinus in 1925. Ditter is an honor- States Senator for his third time .
ary alumnus of the College and
fath er of J . William Ditter '43, and
Mabel Ditter '39.
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
One of the most distingu ished
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
members of the United States SenCoal, Lumber, and F eed
ate, Senator Davis was elected to
that body in 1930. He has had a
long and brilliant career in public
Collegeville, P a.
life, having served as Secretary of •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Labor for nine years in the cabinets of Presidents Harding, Coolidge
and Hoover.
For good home made food try ...
Born in Wales, he came to this
country as a youth and worked as
JOHNSON'S - 45 6th Ave.
a puddler in the P ittsburgh steel Meals, sand wich es, waffles, desserts
mills.
From 1893 to 1898 when he enOpen 8 a. m. to 10 :30 p. m.
Lel'ed politirs, Davis worked in the
steel and tin plate mills in the
birthplace of the man for whom h e 1lIII1II1UIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllllllUllIIIIlIIllJllIIIIW1llIIWlJ1JIlIlJJllJII1IIllUlIIJIlJWlllullm°Q1D!DA
un so m n l 17th .• P ll ilu.
now campaigning, Wendell L
FRANK R. WATSON
and
WILLIAM H. THOMPSON
ARCHITECTS

,

I

Detouring from a survey of the
t.heory of law, the J. Lynn Barnard
Pre-Legal Society directed its attention to law at work at its meeting last Monday evening.
Mr. Victor J. Roberts, former assistant district attorney of Montgomery County, spok-e on the subject "The Criminal Law in Action:
Law Enforcement and Crime Detection .
To supplement the remarks by
Mr. Roberts, Chief County Detective Kaye Munshower demonstrated th e new scientific devices used
in his work for crime detection.
Upon the conclusion of the meeting, all the members of the club
were fingerprinted . The prints will
be forwarded to Washington for
inclusion in the civilian's fingerprint file there.

**************************
Davis Coa t and Apron Supply

Mervine Laundry Company
1502-10 N. Mervine st.

Philadelphia, P a.

**************************
;;;??;;::===

(Names pl'jnled fl'ee)

is the time to Ortler, 'ee •••
JACl{ ~rA KElt and ED l\fcCA
LA
Room 119 tine
OIV

The ROMA CAFE
Visit us for fine .. ,
Et eaks, Sea food , and Spaghetti

·--------------- /ls

lH W . iUaln

KENNETH B. NACE
5th & Main

**************************
CHARTER A BUS •••
Fo r Rates, P h one Sch. 2241

*********~~~******** ~**~ I
Y lslt Yo ur

Collegeville, Pa.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Cleaning - Pressing - Tailoring
Rep resented on the Ursinus
campus byA! Tkacz and Hank Shuster

",

PIl.

Let "Nace's Aces" fi x yo ur college
jitney when it starts h eaving.
We'll prime it wit h ga~ too .

COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
~

Norr l~ t {)w n.

••••••••••••••••••••••• iiIm

.*************************'*
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t r eet,
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324 Main s t.

PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO.
Sch wenksville , Pa.

Ne l ~hb orh oo d

****-lE-*********************

Tydol Service Station
for co mple te Senlce a nd satis fac ti on.

PENN SERVICE OIL COMPANY
Srd and

Main S t tl.

Collegev l11e

J. L. BECHTEL
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
348 Main s t., Collegeville, Pa.

·**·****************-)(··x·*****-lC·
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Beat th e m If you cun

Our work embraces almost everything in the printing line. The
imposing bound book, fine catalogues and booklets, and all the
wants of the commercial and social
life are covered in the extremely
wide range of our endeavor.

George H Buchanan
*
Company
~

WEILAND'S
HOT DOGS
And HAMS
And LARD

~
~I

*
****************************

AfOIlESMoKING
181 .vAY 10

PlEAStJ#

Today, more than ever, people are taking to Chesterfield
becau e Ch terfield concentrate on the important things in
smoking. You mol e Che Lerfield and find them cool and
plea ant. You lighL one after anoLher, and they really taste better. You buy pack after pack, and find them definitely milder• .

Moke your~

For complete smoking satisfaction

you can't buy a better cigarette

nextpGUESTERFIElO
Copyright 1940, IJOOETT & MYDS T OBACCO Co.

And th e Whole Line of P o rk Products

44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia
Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414

JOIN IN THE WELCOME TO
THE OLD TIMERS
on

Saturday, November 9

Old Timers' Day Dance
THOMPSON-GAY GYMNASIUM
8:00 p. m .
A d m iss io n P rice

D
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PERSONALIZED XMAS CARDS
Only $1.00 for 50 cards

$ 1.50 pe r co uple

